
Magic Dust 

 

I wanna see you in another state 

I wanna put you in my brain 

I wanna take you to another place 

Walking through a wonderland 

Come on, take my hand 

And ride the wave 

Feel the rush on the stage 

Tripping on your magic dust 

 

Sing for me baby cause I wanna dance  

And shoot your love in my veins 

I can take you for another shot 

But which of you is which again? 

Come on, take my hand 

And ride the wave 

Feel the rush on the stage 

Tripping on your magic dust. 

 

Have you got the time? 

To join me on a mission 

I want you to get high 

Travel through the system 

In my mind 

Won't you take a spin?  

If you wanna come 

I'll let you ride again. 

 

Take me away 

Take me away 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Radio 

You say that you’re leaving 

You say that you’re sick of it all 

And tired of the screaming 

But I still can't hear you at all  

But I still just want you to know  

 

Sing a song for me 

I can hear you on the radio 

Every word 

Every memory 

Playing on the radio 

  

I get that I’m stupid  

I get that I’m out of control 

And probably lazy 

But I still got heart in my soul 

But I still just want you to know   

  

You’re a star to me 

I hear you on the radio 

Every word  

Every memory 

Playing on the radio 

  

 

 



Cocaine Johnny 

 

Cocaine Johnny strikes again 

He’ll take your money and your friends 

When you got no place to go 

Here comes Johnny and a line of snow 

 

Hold me down 

Hold me back 

I’m just tripping on a heart attack 

Feel the rush 

Going in  

Cocaine Johnny won’t you come again  

 

Jenny Jenny Jenny you're such a tease 

When you gonna come back and marry me 

Always got somewhere to go  

Here comes Johnny with a bag to go 

 

Hold her down  

Hold her back  

She’s just dancing like a maniac 

Feels the rush  

On her knees  

Jenny Jenny don’t you ever leave 

 

Baby baby baby you talk too much 

You always drive me out to lunch  

Always calling Hollywood 

Where the sun rises for you 

 

Hold me down 

Hold me back 

I'm just looking for a vein to smack 

Feel the rush  

Going in 

Cocaine Johnny don’t you ever leave 

 

Cocaine Johnny 

Won't you come again   

Cocaine Johnny 

He’s my only friend 

 



Chapter 99  

 

Hiding in the shadows 

There is no place to hide 

Haunted by the voices  

Of me, myself and I 

 

Séance of the masses 

The witches have arrived 

This is Chapter 99 

  

Seeking for the answers  

That they left behind 

This is Chapter 99 

 

Twisted spiral madness 

Confusion takes your mind 

Chanting in the riddles 

To unlock the other side  

 

Séance of the masses 

The witches have arrived 

This is Chapter 99 

 



Dancing with the demons 

We shall not divide 

This is Chapter 99 

 

Lighting up the candles,  

The meeting starts tonight. 

Talking to the mirror  

And laughing while you cry 

 

Séance of the masses 

The witches have arrived 

This is Chapter 99 

 

Casting out the demons 

We shall not divide 

This is Chapter 99 

 

 

 

 

  

 


